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in the welfare of our team know what
they are doing when they choose their
officials? When we think it over it
really seems that they coud, choose a

referee better than we could ourselves,
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football than anybody in college.
Then too it is part of the duty of a
captain to kick when he thinks his
team is not getting the fairest treat-
ment. If the referee had been wrong
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her rights. Notwithstanding these
safeguards of our rights there were a
few who thought that a referee had
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been sent here to take away from us
whole ten yards ten yards we had
fought for tooth and nail. ten yards we
had toiled for inch by inch. Manager
Joyner is willing to take oath that this
is not the reason Referee Gammon was
requested to officiate. However, since
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The process of building up for Car-

olina a succession of decisive football
victories was materially boosted by the
victory over Richmond College. As
usual Richmond College brought down
a team of bantams, but they were all
roosters. However this year Carolina

we can only protect ourselves by insult
ing a gentleman who has kindly con 77
sented to try to fill the trying, position
of referee, we would suggest to the

V CIGinCXTCQpowers that be that next time they se
kept always on the alert for trick plays I cure a man that we can bully, a man Q 20 for 15 c-ts.-

3)

that will be so partial to Carolina that
we can give yells for the umpire and
forget the team. , i

and the score was kept one-- sidepK

That V. M, I. game seemingly had
some effect. Our men did not let up a
single time Saturday and as a result
our goai line was never endangered.
In regard to the game put up by Caro

V..JP. l. Saturday. All the newspa
per accounts agree that V. P, I. lias
put the best team on the field this yearlina we have only a few remarks to
that she has ever been represented bymake. In the first place the pigskin
00 Iar as we Know naxe ,os 011seems too greasy for some of our back inQY

field to hold it. We were under the 011e game and that was to Princeton.
impression that holding the ball was Carolina is represented by a strong
an art learned long ago in the first of feam this fal1 bu lt will be quite read--

the season. Since it hasn't been learn- - "7 aSreea we think that she has put
fA vpf tmwcvpr ifc hio-l- i titnp ; ww out better teams. So far Carolina has

getting about learning it. We dont lost onl7 one game also but this was to

play Richmond College again' next V. M. I. It seems that the odds favor
V. P. I. Carolina has been in gamesSaturday nor the Saturday after that

either." In the rest of the games we before when the odds were against her "To i the victor belongs the
spoils." It's double satisfactionand she has come out with her whiteplay every fumbled ball will be in ;i

fair way to become a lost ball, j We've and blue banner waving victory. It
remains now to be seen what determingot to become able to hold that pigskin to inspect the trophy through the haze of

a comforting, aromatic Fatima.ed pluck and grit can do for us in the:close and hug it tight
face of all odds. Remember too, youOn the other hand we must compli- -

ment the team for the way in; which men who Pla3r in the game, that only
three more games are to be pl.iyed, Vthey manage to cover the ball, f Also
P. I., Washington and Lee, and Vir--the work of the whole eleven when the

quarter calls for a line buck. Caroli- -
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to you. The students are with you alhasn't any man whom we can depend THE AMERICAN TOBACCO Caways. 1 he showing Carolina is going
to make is in your hands. Let every

on to reel off twenty-fiv-e or thirty
yards around the end but there are sev-

eral men back there who are put to- - man on the team be in every second of
this game with every ounce of his engether quite substantially, lney can
ergyhit that line to some purpose. The

team's work as a whole shows up pret The following is taken fron "The
Idea", published at the State Un iversi- -ty well. The fact that the men have
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inHi mmiiAc fnr our f,rr course to their game with A & M

Raleigh fair week. We seriously obin the remaining games. 1
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what they thought of a fellow that kick and Slv excuses, and we will try
to remember Tennessee and keep fromwould hiss an referee who was doing

his best to do his duty the students iteto "
the university would unanimously de-- In the first place it never should
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clare that such a fellow was very low have happened. The Athletic corn-dow- n

in the scale of human existence, mittee admit that they were foolish in
But on the athletic field not long ago scheduling a game like that so soon
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thre were some who cried out at the ine x ennessee game, a
; where the team had to travelreferee and a few even went so far as A ,.

I UU VS. And every price is a pleasing one.to hiss. All this was very slight and in the second place the Tar Heels
did not last long. But to think that admitted themselves to be professionals
such a thing should occur here, i The and offered one of our players tuition,
officials who act in a football game are expenses, and a little on the side to
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carefully chosen by the men most con- - come inere ana piay football,
In the. third placebutcerned in that game. Don t you think use thej lick nd remmbeer

that the men who are most interested Tennessee, '


